
News & Events

Faculty Fellows Applications
Due Dec. 1
Fellows receive funding to improve the
undergraduate learning experience by promoting
the effective use of technology within the College of
Arts & Sciences. Apply by Dec. 1 to be considered
for the 2020–21 cohort.

SPLOT-light on BuffsCreate
Discover how A&S instructors are using the
Smallest Possible Learning Online Tool to enhance
their courses and learn how your students can get
SPLOT-ing, too!

Innovation Incubator Update
Faculty teams officially embarked on early-stage
implementation of their three-year projects. Check
out photos and highlights from October’s kick-off
event.

Welcome to Our New Student
Employees!
We’re excited to announce that five student
employees have joined the ASSETT team, starting
in the fall 2019 semester. Get to know our new
Student Technology Consultants and Graduate
Assistants!
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Blair Young Named Innovation
Catalyst
ASSETT’s former Teaching, Learning, and
Technology Initiatives Coordinator has taken on a
new role. As our Innovation Catalyst, Blair will
facilitate the work of the four Innovation Incubator
project teams and serve as the main point of contact
for the initiative.
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Letter from the Advisor
Consider applying for the ASSETT Faculty Fellows
Program. As part of this supportive community, you
will be part of a group working together to explore
innovative ways you can reach your course learning
objectives.

Teaching Tip: What Students
Want from Tech 
In our 2018 Academic Technology Survey, we asked
421 CU Boulder students to tell us the most
important thing that teachers should know in order
to better support their learning with technology. 

ASSETT Insight: Inaugural
Edition!
Our new column presents data collected from our
most important source: YOU! In this issue, find out
what our faculty partners really think about ASSETT.
[The results may surprise you!] 

ASSETT
Technology Learning Center
Folsom Stadium 129, UCB, Boulder, CO 80309-
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